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General Instructions: 
1) All questions are compulsory and 

carry equal marks. 

2) There is no negative marking. 

3) There is only one correct answer 

hence write one choice only. 

4) Please avoid cutting/overwriting 

etc. 

5) Return the answer sheet to the 

invigilator at the end of the 

examination. 

6) The question paper can be 

retained by the student. 
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GENERAL SCIENCE [40] 

1) The tube like structure present in place  of mouth in 
insects which help them  to feed is called ______. 

 a] Proboscis  b] Tongue  
 c] Teeth  d] Lips 

2) Which among the following animal do not use its 
teeth for chewing? 

 a]Lizard  b]Cow  
 c]Crocodile     d]Elephant 

3) The doctor who treat disease and injuries of animals 
is called  

 a]Psychologist b]Physician
 c]Veterinarian d]Surgeon 
4) Identify the sense organ which helps to regulate the 

body temperature 
 a]Ears b]Eyes c]Skin d]Nose 
5) Which among the following is an edible stem? 
 a]Ginger  b]Carrot  
 c]Radish  d]Sweet potato 

6) The sharp claws of some flesh eating birds are called 
 a]Talons  b]Padded feet  
 c]Scratching feet d]Perching feet 

7)  Chlorophyll gives _________ colour to the leaves. 
 a]yellow b]brown c]red d]green 

8)  _______ have no limbs. 
 a]Turtles  b]Snakes  
 c]Lizard  d]Crocodile 

9) One of these animals feed their young ones with 
their own  milk 

 a]Mammals  b]Reptiles  
 c]Birds  d]Amphibians 
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10) Which of the following animals have six legs? 
 a]Reptiles  b]Insects  
 c]Mammals  d]Amphibians 

11) ________is produced by the vibration of materials. 
 a]Light b]Sound c]Electricity d] Colour 

12) Rubber is obtained from 
 a]water  b]plant 
 c]animals  d]petroleum 

13) Flax fiber is used to make ______________. 
 a]linen b]sweater c]rugs d]toys 

14) The process of preparing food by the leaves is 
called ___________. 

 a]photosynthesis b]respiration  
 c]excretion  d]circulation 

15) Wind pipe is a part of _________________ .  
 a]digestive system  b]respiratory system 
 c]excretory system  d]circulatory system 

16)  Light travels in a _________. 
 a]circular path  b]straight path 
 c]zigzag line   d]rectangular path 

17) The immediate help given to an injured  person 
before the doctor’s arrival is called ________ 

 a]radiography  b]first aid 
 c]first hand   d]physiotherapy 

18)  The __________ of a plant turns into fruit. 
 a]flower b]seed c]leaf d]root 

19) ‘Quinine ‘obtained from cinchona tree  is used  for 
the treatment of  

 a]thyroid  b]malaria  
 c]jaundice  d]common cold 
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20) __________ remove unwanted water from urine. 
 a]Skin  b]Kidneys  
 c]Large intestine d]Lungs 

21) The space occupied  by an object is called its _____ . 
 a]volume b]area c]length d]corner density 

22) The stalk  with which the leaf is attached to the 
branch is called 

 a]petioles b]lamina c]vein d]leaf blade 

23) __________ is used  for making glass . 
 a]Clay b]Cement c]Sand d]Metal 

24) ____________ is an  external organ . 
 a]Lung b]Kidney c]Eye d]Heart 

25) All the bones in our body form  
 a]Nervous system b]Muscular system 
 c]Skeletal system d]Excretory system 

26) A matter which will not  change its shape when 
kept in different containers is __________  . 

 a]milk b]chalk c]oil d]nail paint 

27)  From the cotton plant ,cotton  is collected from  
 a]Stem b]Leaves c]Seeds d]Roots 

28) 1km =_________ meters 
 a]100 b]1000 c]10 d]10000 

29) Meteorologists are scientists who study _______. 
 a]Metals b]Rocks c]Weather d]Plants 

30) Air pollution is caused by 
 a]chemical  b]smoke 
 c]noise  d]fertilizers 
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31)  ________ is measured in litres. 
 a]Vegetables  b]Time  
 c]Temperature d]Water 

32)  Orion is one of the ________ in the sky. 
 a]moons  b]planets  
 c]satellites   d]constellations 

33) 1 hour=___________ minutes 
 a]120 b]600 c]60  d]360 

34) Rina observed a fish and concludes that the fish 
was no longer alive. Which of the following 
observations allow her to draw such a conclusion? 

 a]It has gills and fins  
 b]It does not respond to stimuli 
 c]It has eyes kept closed  
 d]It has body covered with scales 

35)  What is the standard unit of weight? 
 a]Gram b]Kilogram c]Ton d]Quintal 

36) Which of the organ will be affected  in a person 
having disease to respiratory system? 
a]Kidneys  b] Brain  c] Lungs d] Leg 

37) Which of the following units is used to measure 
how hot or cold the water is? 

 a]Kilograms  b]Degree Celsius  
 c]Kilometres  d]Millimetres 

38) Bricks are used to build houses because they are 
 a]hard and strong b]made of wood 
 c]made of plants d]free from germs 

39) What do you call the dead animals that have part of 
the soil? 

 a]Sand b]Clay c]Humus  d]Loam 
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40) Nose ,lungs ,gills  or skin are the organs of 
a]digestion  b]breathing  
c]reproduction d]excretion. 

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE [10] 

41) Which is the largest planet revolving round the 
Sun? 
a] Saturn b] Jupiter c] Earth d] Mars   

42) ______ is the longest railway platform. 
a] Vallarpadam b] Kharakpoor 
c] Mumbai Central d] Jaipur  

43) Who wrote the famous book “Paradise Lost”? 
a] Jhon Milton b] William Shakespeare 
c] R.K.Narayan d] Sudha Murty 

44) Who is known as “India’s Sprint Rani’? 
a] P.T.Usha b] Shiney Wilson 
c] Mary Com d] Karnam Malleshwari 

45) How many players will be there in each side of our 
National Game? 
a] 11 b] 12 c] 8 d] 7 

46) ______________ is the Capital of Assam. 
a] Agartala b] Gohati  c] Panaji d] Ahmadabad  

47) Who is the first President of Indian Republic? 
a] Dr. S.Radhakrishnan  b] Dr. A.P.J.Abdul Kalam 
c]Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru  d] Sri. V.V.Giri 

48) The Parliament of our country is known as ____. 
a]State General  b] Lok Sabha 
b] House of Commons  d] Folketing 
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49) ______ discovered the process of pasteurization. 
a]Edward Janner  b] Charles Darvin 
c] Gutten Berg  d] Leuis Pasteur 

50) An instrument for magnified view of very small 
objects. 
a] Microscope b] Sphygmomanometer 
c] Ammetar d] Lactometer 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


